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Dwight Crisp To Be
Honored Saturday
Dwigat D Crimp, 1001 Pentane
Drive, Murray, reared Boy Scout
executive and educator, will be
honored at a reception and open
house cn Saturday. February 11,
from three to eight pin, at the
Knights of Callumbua Hall on Jefferson Street, Paducah.
The event was originated by
Curtis Langston. Paducah business
man who graduated from Heath
Him School in 1935. Mr. Crisp
was principal of Heeth in 1933-38
until he entered the Boy Scout
executive field and was assigned
to Oneonta, N Y Later he ass
at Binghamton, N.Y.
to_ at
His wife and daughter, Anna,
Major Palumbo presented the Overall Swim Meet Trophy to
will be with Mr. Crisp for the
Alan Weatherly of Murray Boy Scout Troop 45 on Saturday.
reeeption.
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Rescue Squad RecoversBodies Of Two Drowned
1aturdak

WASHINOTON tn — Dr. Olenn
'It Stetterg atedated today that
attittinotcX 2000AD, will have
meav-handeriabor'efete' -Cs
alee of dang an the housew
and 'then brewing a pot of collet
before putting itself away in a
cupbosad.
Such households as lack • "robot in the broom closet" may have
a "kve-in ape," epeciany bred for
.iitaageot eittor. which will per
fcrm nut only cleaning and gardening ahorse but also serve an
family ceauffeur
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Every twist and turn of twig. Invited to attend these services.
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despecially that remen.uering and
Kentucky R.E CC. Othce. May- week of February 12-18 Thursdey,
wafting part.
field, from 9.00 am. to 12:00 DOM February 16 has been designated
land as "Clergy Day" and well be obto expain the new for
She says the quotes from the old
invent:Ty Jun completed in the served by honoring the ole
o( Murray and Oallowa rgZa
area
(Continued On Page 3111
More than a decade has eloined at a dinner on that date All Citysince the last comprehensive in- nuns were urged to Invite their
ventory of Kentucty's woodlands. clergymen to the dinner.
President Joe Morton announcTimber cutting. tree growth, and
shifts in knit use since then have ed that al of the Chitan medical
led to several important changes equipment was available for loan
in the ember resource The de- at no cost to needy persons The
mand for forest products ha& al- equipment includes an oxygen uncorium:IA.1es it, two wheelchairs and a portable
90 changed. Loal
and forest-based industries are patient left Persons in need of
finding a greater need for up-to- this equipmezt can obtain K by
date dela as they plan for future calling Rev. T. A Thacker at 7635760 cr John William, at 763-4338.
Troop 46 won the Overall Benin econarrik development
Plans for "Pancake Day" moved
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Meet trophy fireturdey at the meet
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Marten, Rescue eyelid members gather at the shore of Blood
River alter retrieving the bodies of two Missouri men who drowned Saturday about 1:00 p.m.

Hobart Dunn
Passes Away

Debbie Galloway Wins
,Trophy At Meet

Debbie Galloway, a senior at
*Soma, County High School, was
resented a trophy in dramatic
aterpretation by hang a emerW. H (Habitat Dunn of Murray Route Five died Sunday at ge in all foiur Pounds of competition In the "Invitational Tournaten am . at the Varderbilt
ment of sHarts", sponsored by the
petal, altudwale. Tenn. lie was
speech department of Tilghman
years of age.
School lest Saturday.
The deceased retired in lad after serving as manager of W. T.
Two superiors in dramatic inGrant stores in the southern states terpretation were
also received by
area for 36 years. He was a mem- Jane Shoemaker.
ber of the Pint Methodist Church
Henry Armstrong rated • supa 32nd decree Mason, and a member of the BlIra Lodge at Nadarttle, erior in the first round of broadcast announcing, and was ranked
Tenn.
Survivors are hi. wife, Mrs. first in his gram in the same
Mary L. Dunn of Murray Route round Aileen Palmer was awardMinnie ed three excallents in speech anFive; stepmother, Mns
Dunn. Miro of Murray Route Five; •
Brenda Jones two reeelleres In orique/ oratory; and SuMast/need On Page elle)
aan WillMnr.. ana exoellenL
story telling.

Morris Guier Dies In
'Si. Louis Hospital
Word has been received of the
death of Morris Cheer. age M. who
died Saturday at a St, Louis Mo,
His death was reported
to be due to lung cancer.
Funeral and burell services will
be heed Tuesday at one pm. In
Hartaburg, Mo
Outer was the son of Terry and
Lithe4Waciee Omer, formerly of
Bacturburg.
Servivors include his wife, Mrs.
Venetia Guar of St. Louis, Moo.
one son. Michael of Hartaburg,
Mo.. one sister. Mrs Prather James of St. Louis, Mo , four brothers.
Heaon, Barney, and Kenneth of
St Louis and Bell of Owensboro.
Also surviving are two nephews,
one niece, an uncle, Q T Outer
of Murray, an aunt. Mrs Claude
Smith of Backusburg. and three
cousins, Mrs. Christine Garland
and Clay Smith of Kirtsey and
Miss Martha Outer of Murray.

Caron Hubbard
Honored In Mayfield

Seven mange ci
f
ici In var.
remsaie by
eluded,*
were also received.
03

Casson liabard. Jr., Mayfield
attorney, framer resident of MurCalloway speech students work ray, enui'fresieeed by the Mssfield
Conimerce Satunder the direction of Mrs. Hur- Junior alamber
on Jeffrey. speech teacher, an,
night
as
"Outstanding
' urday
sponsor of the National Forensic Young Man of Moylleld and GravLeague speech contests and activ- es County for the year 1966"
Itubband was presented a plaities.
que by Rudy Shelton. president of
Twenty-two schools from Ken- the Maynekl Jaycees, who mid
tucky, Tennessee, and Missouri Sat "Hubbard has worked tirewere registered for competition in lesely for the bebtennent of Maythe Paducah Tilghman tourna- field end Graves County and is
ment.
our unanimous choice for the award.
The honored man is a partner
in the Mayfield law firm ce Neetit Reed and Hubbard and is a
candidate for Fast District state
The Money Pre Department senator
answered a call Saturday at eight
pun to the home of Boyce,laumpens across from the Texam Bulk
plant. The booster was aged to
extingulah the flames whelli.) were
confined to the roof UP6tigin of
_
the house.
.Applieations are being received
for • four-week training clam for
Nurse Aides at the MurraY-Calloway C-asoky Ho/petal. Requirements for ekants are as follows: Age 18 to 50, high school
graduates preferable, or at least
two years of high school, statement from gasvalcian that applithe Murray Chatraber of Cain- cant is In good hearth: and remen-c' said, "I am quite pleased ferencia.
Pleme snake application in the
(Continued On Page Six)
Nursing °Mee at the hospital

Fire Department Is
Called On Saturday

Apply Now For Nurse
Aide Training Class

Paschall Truck Line Will Now
Include Nashville On Delivery
A load motor freight concern
noel been granted rights by the
Interstate Orenenervie Ccerunission
that wUl provide Murray and Calloway County teeth the fasted and
most complete transportation system available to date.
L
W. Paschall. President of
Paschen Truck Lines, Inc.. announced today that permission has
been dented his firm to operate
freight hauls of general commodities tam ,Louisville
Kentucky
and Nashvine. Tennessee to various points In West Kentucky.
Local and Interline service from
8t Louis and Memphis has been
offered by the !tem for emu time.
Notification of approval by the
roc for local and interline service
web Louisville and Nashville 11,113
Mack. to Pasohall Truck Lines on
January 77.
With the addition of Louisville
a na Haahrlite to Par ha
regular actiedule of daily service it
means that virtually all major
interstate freasht frander centers
are may _one' day's delherY from
Conaway Colurity. This is tremendously important to local mercho.nts
who now groat retail toles or 45
mieion dollars a.nnualey RA well as
the manufacturing concerns whose
lifeblood depends upon a feet
flow of raw materials and outgo
of precasted goods. name:ball said
James E. Garrison, president of

Janes C Williains, Jr. son of
Mr, find Mrs. James C. Willimuns
of Murray Route One has been
pi-emoted to Airman First Class,
he reported in a letter received by
his parents last week
Yentas Whams made one of
tb8 bfilhea grades ever recorded
when he entered the Air Corps at
Paducah in May of 1964,
He was the only honor graduate
of his group when he completed
a technical course at a Texas Air
Force Base. He spent about two
years at Eanendorf Air Force Beim
near - Anchorage. Millkik Isiah he
received his first promotion to
Atinum Second C.
While there he WOO- enamel in
dactionle dala preteen's/1r 8114-Iella
otegantrilaill ror—lUalliallifK II
system Ma& eliminated several
unneceseary Mew
He as now at. Man in the centrel highlands of South Viet Nam
at a combat air base.
His address for those who might
wish to write him is: AlC James
C WUriams. Jr. AF 15706926, Box
104E, 833 Comb. Supt. OF, APO
San tPriancisco, PUN.

One Man Remains With Capsized
Boat And Is Saved; Two Drown
Kentucky Lake claimed two lives
Saturday afternoon about 1:00
o'clock but one maxi was saved by
remaining with the capsized boat.
Dead ire Jesse Kton, 35 of New
Madrid, Missouri and Joe Balser
48 of Sise Madrid. Herman Doslee', 59, also og New Madrid was
saved wheal he remained with
the boat and caned for help
Jackie Oanaciy Of the Murray
Rescue Squad, which answered
the call' for aid within thirty
minutes after thee received it,
reported Mat Mr Crider raid that
the bold espiised in Blood River.
Crider add that his two friends
-to -swim for the shore
M ich was MO to 700 yard.s away.
Ile sad Mat lie mw one of his
frends go down in the cold water
and his hands reappeared Emmen.
tanly, then he disappeared. His
other friend dimppeared shortly
atferward.- He
witnessed
the
&owning of both of them.
Mr. Crisier began cal'ang for
help and another group of New
Madrid fishermen answered the
Hunt Wellborn, his son Bill
Weaburn, Robert Higgerson and
Netts Newton were all rump -in
another cove on Blood River and
alter about tenser minutes round
Mr. Cruler hanging Ale lliefillar
steed beat.
He was paned in and taken to
Newton's cabin nearby where he
was treated for exposure

Concert Will Be
Presented On Tuesday
The Murray High School Band
sell present a concert Tuesday,
February '7, at seven pm in the
Murray High School aucktortum
The Pubtar is urged to attend
thie special program.

Baseball Association
Will Meet Tuesday
The Murray Baseball Association
will have a meeting Tuesday,
February 7, at seven p.m. at Use
City Hall.
All °Mem and all other interested persons are urged to attend.
GLASSES FOIOND
-•
Two pairs of Chases have been
brotattit to the office of the Ledger di Times that were found In
Murray. One pair are bifocals
and have bleak rims. The other
pair has black and clear rims.
Tie owners may have them by
OallIrlig for them at the Ledger
& Times.

The Murray Rescue Squad, aided by the Graves County Rescue
Squad and the Marshall County
Rescue Squad began the search
for the bodies of the two fishermen
The area was dragged from 1:30
Saturday until 7 30 Saturday night
and the operation was begun again at 7.00 am. Sunday. The
first body was found at 8:30 and
the second about 9130 am. The
bodies were about thirtyfeet froro
There they went down in about
seven feet,.of water
The Murray Rescue Squad re(Condoned On Page 81n)

Accidents Are
Reported On
Past Weekend
Two dettrnobile Socidents were
invedlleafed by the Murray ,Police _Iurtmeit on Sunday and
another on ?rider evening, according to the reports filed by
Paarolnen H E. Wtison and Bal
3111:001mil who answered the call
for the three cogatons No injuries were reported on any of
the accidents.
Sunday at 4.10 p m. Haul McClure Broadh of Murray Route
One, driving a 1983 Dodge Dart
four door, ma proceeding north
on South 9th Street. stopped for
the stop sign. She then started
mamas Poplar Street when the was
struck in the right side by the
1963 Chevroiet two door, driven
by Marjory K Donovan, 1728 Colorado Avenue, Rockford, UI, who
was proceeding west on Poplar
Street, according to the police
Mrs. Broach told poBce that the
did not see the Chevrolet approaching.
Thirty minutes later an accident happened in front of Si.
library at Murray State University
on North 15th Street. Modbline
Kowari, 2718 Clay Street, Paducah driving a 1982 Valiant two
door, was backing out of a parting mace and collided with the
1956 Cbearolet four door owned
by ("arra Bromley and driven by
Cartes Edward Brantley of 600
North 2nd Street that was proceeding south on North 15th
Street, according to the police.
Friday at six pin. William A.
Crises, 619 Mansion Road, Wilmington. Del driving a 1955 Chevrolet two door, was backing out
of a driveway on the north side
of a road at Hale's Trailer Court
arid backed into the 1962 Dodge
Dart two door wagon owned by
Daniel Clog Knauff, 200 South
13th Street, Ohlit Was Parked eki
the right aids of dee road headed
east, according to lbw prase report
Four persona were arrested for
public drunkenness and one person was cited for unnecessary
noise by the Police over the weekend.

WEATHER REPORT
By United Press international

L. W. Paschall of Paschall Truck Lines it shown on the right as he completes the delivery
of twenty-six new trailers for his firm. Tononye D Taylor '(left) of Truck Equipment Sales In
Murray negairded the transaction.

West Kentucky — Cloudy, windy
and much coder this afternoon
and tonight with near cold wave
conditions by morning A few light
snow flurries this afternoon. Tuesdey, cloudy and rather cold. Afternoon temperatures today in the
low 30s Winds north 15-26 miles
per hour LOWII tonight 10 north
to 16 south then Tuesday in the
low 30t No accumulations expected
from the heat snow flurries. Wednesday outlook --- Partly cloudy
and not quite as cold.
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by I. tilted Press International
Today is Mn,i. Feb, 6. the
illeisseed at tho Pee Otface, Murray. Kootucky. for transmission is 37th day of 1967 with 3:311 to Loo
Second Class Matter.
low
The moon is in as last quarter
MUNOCIREPTION BATUMI By Osrrisr to Murray. psr weak Mo. per mimes
The rooming stars are Jupiter
Milk la °Mows, mid &Minium anintim per mar. NAO. fasambank MAO
and liars.
lite evening stars are Jupiter,
'The Cialanding Chic Aired of a Osaamanity I. the
Saturn and Venus.
Integrity et fle Il•wwirisesse
Brithil actor Ear Henry living
was barn on th
a in 1881.
MONDAY — FEBRUARY 6, 1967
On this day In history
In 11•1, Maansolissetts ratified
,_
the US. Constation;
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Ito-a—The News

WASHINGTON — Presidential aide 'Walter W. Rostow
on chances of peace negotiations In Vietnam:
-This is an extremely interesting and delicate phase in
what is or what might turn out to be a negotiating process.
Nothing has yet happened that would justify us in saying We
have a serious offer to negotiate."
—
MOSCOW — One of nearly 100 Soviet refugees returning
from Red China, describing the walk from the Soviet Emba-ssy
buses to the aircraft waiting to fly them out of Peking:
-We had to pick our way through a fanatical crowd of
Red Guards . . I was holding a little girl with one hand
and beating off the books with the other."
WASHINGTON — Sen William Proxnure, head of the
Congressional jotnt economic committee, warning that his
committee will closely examine administration budget figures
to avoid a repeat of last year when Vietnam war was spending doubled the original estimate'
''We were badly misinformed This 100 per Cent error .ja..
paliett%"
destroyed all our

throughout Kentucky will be workuo with any interested civic or- 1
411.1.4.•.1U/1
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promoa this
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_
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tau anesii in e.11111Lik.lr L. 'le* III but a % maturity is required. Kea.urn war numsel me seeosings, in oidto grow en, voted well over the
......s us mu 40 wiz cams..., eitru .
4 for the change but Tennessee
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contrast it .s interestirg to note
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Farm Bureau Timber Marketing reached an all tine record of I
Service some 761 standing walnut 22110 pounds per acre compared
trees (02,300 board feet) for $34,- 'With a 5 year .1956-601 average of
MK pounds. The total supply of
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burley is now sufficient for 32
"It is thtficuit to estimate the years at the present tide of usage.
total rumber of walnut trees sold more than 10 percent above the
In the state, but we are confident 4C1Cepted level.
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MIELME= by LEDGER & TIMES PIIELISIRINO COMPANY, Inc.
Domisolidatim at the Murray Linear. The Calloway Times, and The
riams-Itaraid, October 29, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 111111.
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In 1943, Cieneral Dwight Eisen- adapted by Ile Kentucky Perm
boa ex was a,ppointed Commander- &emu Ferieration and the Dein-Chief of the shied =wham parismera of Natural Resources.
John W Koon. executive secreForces in North Africa.
tary, be/muggy Pion Bureau PS
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er supp.y at the US Naval Bass
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years Mersa. Os MIN 01 Lek
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abandon the OCCO22"
Meets all mportwally Ow limeades
I to do &rile lens-reage phoning.
: we hope many Isminerir itlit take
NOW YOU lUtOW
advantage of this program"
by ballad Pref. binenlinnienni
Twins are born in one out of
every $2.4 birilas in the United
States. the odds for gattitupiets
are one In 41.944,119, amssisdhig to
the Enovesmaida Orilanabia.
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DALs section of she
the market Veto years ago and has tanottry for
is" early, leafy and
found hodu with farmers who country. It
and BOONE orchard
It
-lived.
Ions
leafy,
a
is
nave used it. BOONE
superior for Waft vriu,
persistent strain of orchard, gmas giaN3 are
and CLAIFf. is the beat variety of efs3fs.
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Nut apou,o—The Apollo spacecraft to replace the one
tragically ruined by fire is loaded into the Super Guppy aircraft at Long Beach. Calif., for flight to Cape Kennedy.
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JACKSON PARKWAY
Order blanks and untruenon
sheets on how to plant the seedllogs will be sent to the 115 counThe 842 maim Jackson Purchase
ty P'arm Bureaus throughout the Partway Irma U S e2 near Calvert
state nits week
lefty to Ry.307 at Fulton is roheduiled
The 115 county Parm Burge 1 to be opeoedto traffic early an 1968.

urray Calloway County
Builders Association
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ductior7 in acreage and nookt.
he
whole
well be in Jeopaala
Rippe
for the tobacco prograni'
In CM-Is/rem is wavering. ruecured growers were
confronted
ma
wit.lrtginth: lbe
s..me a
pcr
rcb:pcin
un
z
,
Mien they approved by a narrow

4:30 to 111:30
(mint MOUES: Mon., Wed., Fri
9 sun. to 12 Nose
Saturday
OPEN TO THE rUBLIC
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w
I'm
lead

least
the
But
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program. In the 00.1, mpg law
situstion has Improyea wean.
Their surptne has dropped lita 143
milhon poursdis. the pircent gotng
augse_sovernment loam two draftped from 30'; to 6
quality
has unproved arid prices have increased 8% cents above the WIN
crop The new program has been
both profitable and popular with
floe-cured growers

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — A space scientist reporting oft
maneuvering of Lunar Orbiter 3 en route to a moon orbit
and a picture taking session of possible Apollo land sites:
vo.ling monotonous because things _arc going Mk

A Bible Thought For Today

once
'axe

Eat

Fult
Continuous Shbwing from

p.m. Daily
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KENTUCKY PRoDucrs The
Kenn-104 ibipatiment elation re.centily 6••••••1 „ for production
and certiftwiltkon a new bluegrass,
to be known so KENBLUE This
variety- whIeh. is asituativ a blend
,_of strains recovered from old blue- I
grass sods. has estaddldied Ma am*foray over aegleMed strains, suds
as Merton, in tons at the MugadWent Station
Seed of ICOMERTE
is expected to be available hug.
this year and cerlitied sod 1,

I)IsrIlny soul. 0 Lord. Irma 8/1114 lips, and from a
deental tongue. —Psalm 129:1.
Sincerity is manly independence that will neither think,
tell nor act a he.

over

110oveT

1

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER id TU11.5

aternmakine should be ready srei
in two years.
11;11111111.011 le the fourth sup..
tor maws variety of grass to tg,
Intioduced by the Kentucky station. ICENWELL, • very palatable
vanety
la/ fescue. was put on

WASHINOTON
— Prevalent
Jchnecri has added a former Califoinis state offictai and a Texas
lawyer to his White Rouse staff.
The Obis( Mssavase announced
Thamehig 411111•1011maia al Irvine IL
atewitilk 411. farm& Oabfornia deMar dingier of finance. and Deans
lawyer 11111tam at Blackburn. Jr.,
28 Sprague will serve on Johnson's
congressional relations stalf; Waditrirn on the White Rome legal staff
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* STARTS THURSDAY for 3 DAYS *

STAFF ADDITIONS

UNDER INVESTIGATION The ore-mantanda Apollo apaeecraft is mown at cape Kennedy
with an trivesttguti..n underway to determine cause of the sudden fire that killed the
three astronauts. The square hatch in 'enter is fce connect',pns for servicin; the craft.
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Dr James Hart was named to the Board of Directors of
the Bank of Murray in their regular monthly business meeting. according to George Hart. president of the bank. Dr.
Mart was elected to fill the vacancy created by the recent
death of Elmus Beale, who has been on the board for approximately 25 years.
Work on Woods Hall, new women's dormitory at Murray
State College. is 911 per cent complete, according to the construction superintendent, Rex Elute.
Robert Barrett, Charles Byers, Jimmy Thompson, scho
Wal
‘
r
1
Lee Steely, and Gerald Cohoon of the Murray Training ,
FFA participated in the second annual Dark Tobacco judgin
contest held at Mayfield
Mr and Mrs. Vester Orr have returned from an enjoyable
Motor trip to Texarkana and other parts of Texas.

I
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COMSAT LAUNCHED
WORLD SPACE COMMUNICATK/NS MAIM
14EADUNES AS 1141 DEFENSE DEPT. ADM)
I MOM RELAY SATEUITES TO 1041
7 NOW ammo.

agunwai csiagiip corn grovk et 101 USA IS Kenneth ...Anson
of Treenail. Idle bold, up sai,ples of hie 2ss 72 .
per
acre aNersge Technirlt m.pr. is
inch rdives 21
stalls
Population Per ACTS, three tons of lime and 000 pounds
,ng
of fertilizer per o re

IND INTELSAT 11
RAM-11M0 21 INTO PERFECT POSITION
OM PACIFIC MAKING COMBINED TOTAL
OF 30 SPACE COAVAUNICATOrtS IN OMIT
FOR PUBLIC AND GOVERNMENT USE.

MOURN TO qLHANICS

1

Service Station Operators and

THE OPENINI1
of

Motor Parts & Bearing
—

EQUIPMENT

"ANSON, ANNOUNCING THE 1966 FISCAL IlUDGLIT (JULY '67), IMMO&MS MASSON FOR USAF MANNED ORBITING LAS PROGRAM (LEFT) AND $375
MILLION FOR FOLLOW On ii,POLLo LUNAR EARTH MISSIONS. A ONE YEAR EARTH
ORIIT OF TWIN SATURN-APOU0 LAKE AND TELESCOPE (RIGHT) GOT GO-AHEAD.

753-8311
—

SUPPLIES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charste fThr One Hour Service
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Auto Repaii Men

PARTS

19

Plain Skirts

Purdom Lovett and Billie Ray Roberts

111,9 Chestnut
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GALE GARRISON

I don't k

If last Thursday's column had anything to
but the fans at Calloway showed a marked

improvement in their support of the players and cheerleaders
by helping with the yells.
The,studen4L were gol

,
hole hog by yelling every time
d the adofts did;

C eheerteetiees---reibed
little bit also They got to their feet when they led the "Two
Bits" yell, and let everyone in the gym know who they were
As I said I don't know the effect last Thursday's column
Sad on the yelling, but. I do know that there were a lot of
people that read it. Because I sure did hear about it, from a
lot of people. Some liked it, some didn't, but I hear about it
anyway.
One Of the things they didn't like was that I didn't say
anything about lite few that were yelling at the South game,
and they weregght, I should have. There are always a few
fans that go ti every game and yell till they can't even talk,
4itnd I should have said simething nice about those few, and
I'm sorry I didn't.
Most of the ones that liked it were the players and cheerleaders:as a matter of fact I think all of them liked it, at
Meet I didn't hear any of them say anthing bad about it
I want to thank each and every one of you on behalf of
the players and the cheerleaders for helping to support ,them.
But just one more thing, just because you did a fine job
once, don't quit now. The takers still have five regular seaYawn panes, and who knows how many in the tournament(s).
BO keep up the good work.
"PENNINGTON'S PROGNOS▪ TICATIONS"
Tussy ,February 7. Hickman County over Fulton City,
Felton County over Wingo, Lone Oak over Reidland. Heath
over Symaonia, St Mary over Livingston, Mayfield over Benton, Lowes over Sedalia, Calloway over North..
Friday, February 10. Mayfield over Fulton City, Carrisle
over Fulton County, Heath over Hickman County, Tilghman
eover Lone Oak, Lowes over Fteidland, Ballard over Murray,
Cuba ever Farmington, Wingo over Fancy Farm, Calloway
over Sedalia, Ben
'
ton over Sysonia, North over South.
Saturday, February 11. North over Carlisle Tilghman over
Ballard.

-' •
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
82-77
Tenn. Tech
By United Press International
East
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. flat St. John N. Y. 65 Temple 63
cn steam in the final three
Penn St. 61 Army 57
and A half minutes of play, East
Colgate 77 Virginia 75
Tenriesee skipped past Tennessee
Penn 71 Dartmouth 47
Tell 82-77 Saturday in an Ohio ValSt. Bor.aventure 91 Duquesne 69
ley Conference .test,
Princeton 66 Harvard 59
•
•-Though never leading after the
Yale 71 Columbia 61
MURPREESIMaRg
Teary raPP 81 Brown 69
HOUSTON M - Shuffling Cas- first six minutes. Te.:ih tied the score
Ninth
ranked Western Kent
Hofstaa 09 Kings Point 89
sius Clay and Rangy Ernie Terrell sex tams and kept the game close took
a
95-62
Ohai Valley Confe
MIT 100 Coast Guard 63
meet in the cavernous Astrodome anal Buc suards Harley Swift and
victory over Mid !le Tennessee
lout 109 Maine 66
%animist to unravel the snarled hea- Rich Arnoki gave habU a 0-point
Univeraty Satur cay.
n Coll, 92 Holy Cram 74
vy weight boxing championship pic- lead.
It was the 16 lih consecutive vicat
the
40-40
tied
was
score
The
Forcihern 68 Pittsburgh 59
ture.
tory for the left I w-leacitng Hlatoptaayracuse 67 .7v1a..asachusetts 59
While both can present their own
pers. Clem Haski ns punlped in 24
attack
Bucicaneer
led
the
11''
:Wift
Oanisius 90 Loyola ald 71
legal claims to the throne, it is
paints for the w :mem
Smith
fairly evident that it will be the with 21 points while Leroy Mahar
Western
fell
ti
Vanderbilt
of
the
North Carolina 85 Maryland 71
6-foot-8-Inch Terrell who will be added 16.
Southeastern
Colference
in
its
first
points
Tech
with
20
led
Roy Pilipek
playing the rote of challenger when
Florida 83 Vanderbilt 75
outing. but has chaSted up only
their scheduled 15 rounder gets un-' and Joe Hason had 16.
Western Ky. 96 Mid. Tenn 62
wins
since
then
and
OVC
in
the
Tech is now 3-4
I Southern ni. 79 Chattanooga 56
cierway al:rata 10:30 p. m. tEST),
Western
had
a.
40-29
lead
at
the
12-7
is
EMU
. Duke 91 West Virginia 75
For it will be clay,. with an un- 9-7 for the seaaan.,.
half.
22 victories, who for the season and 4-4 in the OVC.
defeated string of .
Wrn. & Mary 91 Citadel 57
Ed
:Cannon
led
the
MTSU
scaring
will be cm:unending the usual dharnOa. Tech 102 Notre_aiLna 87
a
vati
Ciuviri
-i---fr Wake Forest 66
MTSU
was
left
with
a
2-6
confer- Virginia Tech
$400,000 gate,- paid seine 30,000 lane.
80 Richmond -71
once record and 6-9 overall
Clay and Teri-all both weighed a
Florida A&M 96 dark 81
Stile heavy at the prebminary
Davidson 66 St. Jos. Pa. sr
••••
weigh-in a week ago. Clay amid he
Georgia 66 Alaterna 60
expected to tveigh 214 and Terrell
Clemson 80 N. Carolina St. 60
ROWLING
212 pounds at the noon (Earn weighMiseissippi 56 Tennessee 53, ot
STANDINGS
in in the Astrodome rine today.
Tenn. St 69 Bellarrnine 60
Terrell 35 recognized as the chamKentucky 105 Louisiana St. 84
pion by the World Boxing AssociaMarehall 96 Toledo 81
DILLAR on DOLLAR
the
Clay
is
while
states,
tion in 47
Tulane 96 NYC 87
BOWLING LEAGUE
shame
Wider
arJavowledge3...0*
Louisville 65 Cincinnati 57
By United Pram International
Week of Feb. 3, 1967
everyplace else_ The WBA defrodted
Eastern Tenn 82 Tenn. Teti 77
Did Southern Osiffornia dincover Team Standings:
W. L.
that
elimination
Clay and set up an
the way to beet No. 1
last Tigers
ecoa, 21% W. Va. Tech 71 W. Va. Was. 62
Terrell eventually won when Clay Satunlay night?
Midwest
Hot-Shots
43 29
return
violated a WBA rule against
Southern Oars penastent stall Tryetts
3'7a 34,
i Bowline
Green
82 Ohio U 79
bout clauses in contracts.
gid(%e UCLA its closest call of the Pin-Ups
37 36
Ohio St. 90 Wisconsin 84 ot
The bout will be televised live via season before the Bruins finally tri- Jets
,
36 36
ri/Inois 93 Northwestern 83
Early Bird and Lent Bird satellites umphed 40-35 in overtime, but other Challengers
30 42
Michigan 86 Purdue 74
to Europe and Asia as well so to 165 oqllege coaches undoittedly observed HaLltes
20 43
Miami Ohio 6/ Xavier 49
closed circuit screens in this country. the proceedings with interest
Dreamers
a
25 47
Ind. St. 91 De Pane DO
It also will be carried on the mutual
Lew Alcindor. a sure-fire All-AmHigh Game (Scratch I
Kansas 68 Iowa St 50
radio network.
In his sophomore year at UCILA. POMO Tatsey
184
Bradley 103 Creighton 85
Clay need a strong 5-1 favorite was puiled away from the basket as Fat Scott
173
De Paul Marquette 74
in his 8th deism of the title. He the freeze woriced to Perfo7dlon for Polly Owen
171
Ina:wawa 67 Kama; ea. 59
won wits a Stork( seventh rowed Southern Oat ka Uae first. half to,
Higis Game 111C1
.nidilaria 82 Mbinggelk 81
knockout of 901307 tedie4-er
le•.
3. give the Trojans a 17-14 lead Al- Peggy Tobey
340
Valparaiso 71 IleaseeiZe 61
1064. Since
610.1341Ped raster was held to only five pokes Pat Soot*
226
Mistiourl 130 Oklehoma St 56
Liston and Floyd rilifeeirson by aa the Tsnjulli kitt seven of then
Babe Carrofl
219
Ky. Wesleyan 107 Wheaton 62
knockoute, docisioned George Chu- eight deld pub attempts in the
-High Three Gasses (Scratch)
valo and kayoed Henry Cooper, firtt
Polly Owen
473
Southwest
llitan Loocion, Karl Mtlelenberber
It took RUM Used edistiltute Bill ftssy±iibny
466 airlehoma 71 Colorado 66
,
Cleveland Williema-the kiet
Sweet to badly scam the frees* for abode Hill
442
Rim 89 TM 81
five in an eight-month span last UCLA es he stole the ball twice dur, High Three Games (BC)
SW 91 Texas Teoh 75
kat the bat minute, 16 seconds of Peggy Tobey
621 Baylor 90 Texas Mast 66
Terrell. who las wail 39 of 43 the overtime. sweet scored once on Liman Dunn
610 Sian Houston 93 Texas A&I 68
bouts including 18 by knockouts. was
a layup and pshied off to guard Mike Glenda Hill
601 Art. St. 76 Abilene Chris. 70
awarded the WBA title tor decagonWarren, who dimities! in two free
Splits Converted
ing Eddie Mechem. March 5, 19116. throws atter being fouled
West
Bobbie Garrison
5-7
Be has twice sucomilblly defended
4_6_7 Stanford 80 Air Force 65
Iii other games Setairday. isecand- Shirley Balington
and
Chuvalo
tt in dectrians over
2_7 Utah St.. 113 Brighamn Young Id
ranked Nadia Carobs defeated Glenda H11
Doug Jones. He will get 20 ps Maryland 86-17; leubwille No 3
Wyoming 97 Ariz St. 78
Top Tell Averages
cent of tonight's purse
164 Wyoming 97 Ariz. t3t. 78
beaded over Olaoltimati 4115-67. Texas Bowie Garrmun
Western No 4beat Tuba 41-63 sixth- pony owen
149rated Prinethan downed Marva/xi 68- Frances Walker •
110 Catherine Shuppe
138
50, Kansas 7 topped Iowa Mate IMF Preemes Livers
130 Glenda Hill
126
50 arid Western Kentucky
abeam Ale
128 Pat Scott
125
Matta Teaneeme 011-410. Righth?, Samna Onogan
128 Beauton Brandon
124
mutat vegetatet boa the MU Went
among the top 10 to lose se it fell
to Florida 83-75.
Maryland also tried to slow down
the pace against Neale Carsitna but
gave up after falling behind in the
first hag because of the Tar Heels'
Murray State took an early lead. own sticky defense By intenniralon
but Austin Pray made a comets.* North Carolna led 39-38. and the
and defeated the Racers 117-94 al players wound up with doubie figOVC action Saturday night, at , ores
aertsville.
In other contesus Toledo iciest its
Murray staged their own wine- first game Deter 14 victories. 96-81,
back. in the secend half, but tell to Marrhal! end Utah State avenged
*tort, erdnit no, draw than six a previous loos with a 92-436 triumph
Paint& The NAB WAS atOPPICI Whet, over 13rigtesin Young. Nebraska mosBobby Burnett moored on a tour ed to the top of the Big Sight by
beating Kansas State 67-60, and Big
Pant PlaY. Wing Use Onverhore
ten Point lead With 141
:
2 left In the Ten leader Northwestern dropped its
gaithat Iturnee was fouled after he first conference game, bowing to nide a bower. and sank both mid oft Hocis gs-ga,
a one plus from the free throw line. 0
Murray had five players In double!
figures *Idle Austin Peay had torn'.
•
Herb McPherson had 26 to lead the
Racer scoring. Don Duncan had 72
and Billy Chumbler added 15. Dick
k
Cunningham and Rick Haverstonit
tad id eeth

westeriiDowns
•
Raideri:
95-60
La
St Saturday

ou ern
Comes Close To
UCLA's Bruins

for.

inty
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Clay Meets
Ernie Terrell, pu,th,„
Title Bout

- By -

40 with it or
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East Tennessee Beats

Time Out
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a) airledy.
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Austin Peay
t psets MSU
Racers 117-94

Weekend Sports

Murray Hospital

Summary

Admissions, February 3 and 4
Mrs, Sharon Rose Part, Route
5. Benton; Mrs. DorJthy Nell
Dunn, 815 Sia-Wa, Murray; Earle
By United Prem International
J. Burkeen, Route 1, Dexter; Lad
Saturday
SEATTLE, Wash. in- Mrs. Dor- Preston Parker, -Route 4, Paducah;
is Brown of Seattle broks* the wo- Mrs. Vtumie Grogan, Route 3.
men's wcrld record in the 880-yard Murray: James W. Craeman, Route
run with a time of 2:085 in the
. 5. Murray; Mrs. Alberta,:
Seattle Invitational indoor track Route 1, Murray; Mrs, June Brameet.
sher, Rcute 1, Benton; 011ie Miller, Route 1, Dexter; Gory Hurt_
PHILADELPHIA - AustraPeas Rcute 2, Murray; Mrs. Beulah
Kerry O'Brien set a new Ebtilledelphie Lamb, 211 Irian, Murray; Mn
Inquirer track games mark In the Miry G. McKee', 310 E1KR.itn loth
two-mile run with a time of 8:46.8. s:reet Extended, Murray; Earl
Barnett, Box 2, Hardin.
SAN DIEGO, Cr111 EN - Tarn
Dismissals, February S and 4
Van Ruden of the 40er Track Club
Mrs,. Vera Janes, Model, Tenn,'
was Lmed in 2:06.8 in the 1.000 yard Mrs. Anita C. Crouse, Route 1,
run at the San Diego indoor games Murray; Stark grain, 909 %Tao
to establish a new United States re- more, Murray; John Shelley. 1313 •
cord in the event.
Sycarraose, Murray; M153 Ryth
t

I

---N0ALP.1136411E
n.
1.11734;
7
L. Rice's Advocator cored a one and Mrs. Mae Rene Bland,
ire 1,
a half tenath victory at Hialeah Race Golden Pond; Dan' Baize
Route
Track in the $64.200 Seminole Han- *11. Farmington; Mrs. Mure
Ryan,
dicap.
1103 Olive Murray; Mr
Hazel
orkman,
*fur y; Mr
STEAMBOAT
1, Al
Mrs.
--Jams
Brie 1, Ofurray;
each raptured
itoute A, Ben •
in as many daYs by taking the men's ton, Mrs.
Barbara J George and
and vronwn's downhill, respectively, baby girl.
306 South lIttis Street,
at the Mt. Werner ski classic.
Murray; Mr, Elan McDougal, 1016
Sharpe, Murray: Mrs. Hklen M.
NEW YORK 113PP - Jim Ryon of Cason
and baby boy, Route 3,
the University of Kanims, Use maid
Murray; Mrs, Sue Bogard, Rotrc
record-hoider in the mile, was nem- 6,
Murray: L. James Better. Rt.
ed
eel winner of the James E. ausEnin
3, Murray; Mrs, Lumina Warren,
Award as America's top aniedetar
317 North 7th Street, Murray:
athlete for 1966
Mrs. Sharon Park, Route 5, Benton;
Guthrie Osborn, Route 2,
Sunday
Hazel; Mke Rae, 417 South 8th
PALM SPRING: 'all! Ter - Torn
Street. Murray; Mrs Vera OutNieporte won the 11110,006 Bob 110re
land, Route 6, Mu:-ray. Mrs. SanDesert Ckussic.
dra Stephens, Wingo, M1S6 Inds
Baker. 1006 Chestnut, Murray;
MADONNA
DE
CAMPIGLIO,
James Bolo.% 1300 Olive Street,
Italy TN - France's Guy Peri/let
Ste-lane Baker, 1300
won the 'three trees" ski champ- Murray: Miss
Olive Street, Murray; Master Jamionship
es L Baker Jr.. 1300 Olive Street.
-- --Murray: Mrs. Mavis Broach, Route
FERRARIS WIN
I, Murray.
DAPTONA BEACH, FM. EN -The
Ferrarts =wed a 1-2-3 sweep in the
24-hour Daytona Continental road
Visiting Hours: 2:30 pro. to
4:00 pm. and 7:30 p.m. to 8:30
pm. Visaors are urged to strictly
AUCKLAND stew Zealand 10/9 - observe these
visiting hours and
Rosemary Casale of San Francisco when they do
visit to make their
end Francon* Dtwr of France team- stays brief.
Patients must have
ed to capture the women's doubles quiet
in order to get well and
Ude at the Wills Inrvitat.'onal tennis'
doctors and ouriZes must have the
tournament.
time to administer proper treatment In privacy
BALTIMORE frP3 - All-Star guard
—
acrA
Eon CU* cin at
on Ohl of the BalUmore Bulleta
Oregon 67 Portland 56
was loot frr the rest of the seasoo
Lciaho 67 Oreirton St. 56
due to a knee injury He *ill underSan Diego 85 San Prndo Vol 56 go surgc-Y this wet*

around the worldwarouid the clock

LYS *
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Kay Pinkley

IE

Kathy Lockhart

Kathy Lockhart is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Euel F.
Lockhart of Murray, and is a sophomore at Murray High.
She is a member of the F.H.A. and the N F.L. of which she
Os secretary.
Kathy belongs to the speech club, is on the intramural
team, and is a Student Council Representative.

Gan* honors went to Austin Peery's
Dennis Snyder with 28 points Three
other Governors reaohod double figKathy was a Junior High cheerleader before she entered
urns Hal Jackson had 22, Charles
high school.
Moore had 21 and Holly Heaberlin
Kay Pinkley is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Pinkley 20
Austin Pray also outreboundesd the
of 813 North 20th Street.
Racers 53 to 50 Cunningham led the
She is a senior at Murray High School, and is serving her aacers aata
reboaraisaa
4ifirst year on the cheerleader squad. She was previously a
The RaCenq
Ph/ Western
Kentucky, at Western, tenight PalbMajorette for the Band.
niary 9, before returning home to
Kay was Football Queen Att,endent in 1965, and then was take on a-Astern 8,aurd,w nyou, god
Football Queen in 1988 She was a finalist for Miss Murray Morehead next Monde,. night
Murray (94 - Haverstock 10, McHigh, and was voted Best Looking.
Pherson 36. Cunningham 10.
She has been in the speech club and took part in intratiler 15, Duncan 22, Lambert 3, Stooks
muraLs for the four years that she has been at Murray High.
9.
Austin
- Macre 21.
She is a member of the Church of Christ, In Murray.
Head 10. Snyder 28. Toombs I. JackShe was a Life Guard at Kenlake this past summer.
son M. Heaberiln 20. Burnett I.
•
•
•
She also takes part in the track team for Murray.

ESSA POINTS STORM'S WAY- That second heavy snowstorm
that blanketed the Chicago area is shown over Kansas
(circle) on its way to the snowy Windy City, courtesy of the
weather satellite ESSA. 'coast-to-coast picture was made
at noon and by early afternoon Chicago was having it again.

ea rerraris
a e oursc
In Stride
I

•

DAYTONA BEACH, Ma 411) - In
a leisurely manner red cars trove
around the course, angle file, like
Sunday drivers pointedly Wren*
the stream of 0
,
4
s Owing them.
.
paraded wound for 30 train'be
71000 bmso,.q who bore
term little love. Then it became.
time for the cars of Pereira to claim
The check
crept past 3 p. m. and
far away, au.the long hock atmettzt,
the three —Wair Crew Omer.'Me One
crimson cars the.) Oiled the mad
from aide-to-side, teernig najeetally toward the tint& line, the peek
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From every quarter of the globe, every minute of the day,
United Press International gathers and speeds to you the true
and full story of what's happening the world over.
Six thousand alert and expert C.F.I. newsmen, working out of
more than 250 bureaus in 62 countries, report the news from the sourda_
The news is flashed over cable and wireless circuits spanning every
ocean and 500,000 miles of leased telegraph lines crisscrossing the continent. Wherever news is breaking - whether in the next
hemisphere or the next county - U.F.I. gets it and makes sure you
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of a Tkar Husband aid Father Alary Cooper. pant-,
ed 'away one year ago January 1,1
1966.
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'Everyone we know likes to save
L 'EM CHEAPER
And—it's a fact--WE DO SEL
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1966
have any
We sold them in 1966!

MALE OR PEMALE Fterresentetive.,
for full ninei
opportunit
empLoyment with a permanent future, age 36 to 5,5 preferred, oar neces-I
eary. Write giving education and
past experience to Box 32 14, ?AutP-4-0
rey. Kfistucly.

1900 CHEVROLET Impala. 4-dOor ELECT ii..).tfX SALES & Service,
hard-top. 6-cylinder, straight shift Box 132, Murray, Ky., C. U. Randwith overdrive. Real nice. Pbons 70- ers. Phone 362-3174, Lynnville, Ky.
4873.
sirch 9-C
MSo
I ROBE cAapirr. 97 by
throw
pas. 1 gray with green. 3 gray
F-41-C
rugs $3000 Call 753-1310

17 Simpler
19 Temporary
shelter (pl.)
21 Things, in law
22 Appellation of
Athena
24 Torrid
26 Hero. event
29 Separates
31 Uppermost part
33 Pronoun
34 A state (abbr.)
35-Stitch
37 Knock
39 Initials of 26th
President
40-Suffir
adherent of
42-Gratuity
44 Waterway
46-Old musical

We vish to erees our deep apOur eyes shed intow tears
THE IDLBASSY, large two bedroom' precaition end beaks to all our
LY year
apartments; carpeted, individual frit Os and relatives who helped us At the end of this LONE
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished celebnne our golden wedding anor unfurnished. 105 80. 12th St., niversary on Sunday, January 22
Sadly missed by Wile. Daughter,
H-P-7-0 We erpecially thank all those who
763-7614.
dGrandchildren and Great, Gran
sent gifts arid Sowers.
1TC
ohtkiren
SMALL ROUSE, re-ueconsted. Three
Mr. a xi tans E. B. Brandon
rooms, living room, bedroom. kinon. Bathroom. LISA but water heater, electric range, refrigerator. Mile
from city limits. See Junes C. Williams_ at Ledger and Tunes. P-7-NC
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God alone know's how much we
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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